


Recycle Leaves, Limbs and
I magine...no more raking, piling, carting or bagging

yard debris ever again! The breakthrough 4-inl
de ign of the TROY-BILT ChipperNac makes it

pos ible!
ow, in one single, easy step, you can vacuum....

chip...shred... and bag all your yard waste. Everything
from fallen leaves to thick brush, branches, prun-
ings... even hardwood tree limbs!

Our auto-feed chipper features an extra-large
capacity chute for handling bent limbs and side
branches with less trimming than any other chipper.
Simply drop them into the chute and the machine
does the rest, taking up to 62 "bites" per second! Our
chipper inlet, the largest of any homeowner- ized
chipper, handles even crooked limbs up to 3-1/2"
thick when manually fed into the chute.



Yard Debris...as You Walk!
It's an efficient shredder, too, with 4 replaceable

blades that quickly and thoroughly reduce yard waste
up to one-eighth its original volume by grinding it
against a unique 3600 discharge screen. Processed
material is automatically collected in the removable
3.5 bushel bag. With this convenient collection sys
tem, you can reuse the chips and mulch produced by
the TROY-BILT ChipperNac to improve your garden
and give your property a professionally landscaped
look!

The TROY-BILT ChipperNac is incredibly easy
to use. The front of the machine is a powerful vac
uum. You simply walk behind the machine, gather
ing up yard debris...automatically!

Self-propelled wheels (5HP Model) power the
machine up and down slopes and over uneven ter
rain with ease. The Peerless® transaxle, designed
exclusively for this machine, features four forward
speeds plus park and power reverse so you can
match the machine's speed to the volume of debris:
slow for vacuuming thick stands of leaves and
twigs...faster for light clean-up and quick mainte
nance around drives and walkways.
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The staggered front wheels allow you to get up
close to fences, walls and other obstacles to your
right. The handlebars bend upward and adjust three
ways for maximum comfort. Plus there's a folding
position for compact storage.

Like all TROY-BILT products, the TROY-BILT
ChipperNac is designed to give you years of high
performance and satisfaction. We start with a
dependable Tecumseh engine featuring solid-state
ignition for fast starts...enclose it with 13-gauge
steel housing... and finish it with baked-on powder
paint that lasts up to five times longer than
conventional liquid paint finishes.

OTRO~.'LT®
An American Legend Caring For The Land.®



· SPECIFICATIONS

TROY-BILT® Chipper/Vac Optional Accessories:

Model 5HP Model 4HP Model
Engine Tecumseh Tecumseh

Type: 4-cycle, aluminum alloy block 4-cycle, aluminum alloy block
and sleeve, solid state ignition, and sleeve, solid tate ignition,
bushings for crankshaft support bushings for crankshaft support

Displacement: 12.2 cu. in. 10.5 cu. in.

Fuel capacity 4 qts. 2 qts.

PropUlsion Self-propelled Push

Wheel Drive Peerless® transaxle with 4 N/A
forward speeds including

transport, plus reverse and park

Bag capacity 3.5 bushels 3.5 bushels

Discharge screen I 1/8" x 2 5/8" I 1/8" x 2 5/8"

Housing 13 gauge stamped steel 13 gauge stamped steel

Height 43" 43"

Length 54" (42" with handlebars in 54" (42" with handlebars in
storage position) storage position)

Width 25" 25"

Weight 1901bs. 1701bs.

Wheels
Front 8" x 1.75" 8" x 1.75"
Rear 10" x 1.75" 10" x 2.5"

RimsfTires Steel rims; staggered cog Plastic rims;
tread tires rib tread tires

Standard equipment Collection bag; discharge screen; Collection bag; discharge screen;
vacuum snout leaf tray

Also Available: Service Package

Vacuum Snout" vacuums
material right off the ground
and into the shredding
chamber.

Leaf Tray"" allows easy rak
ing of teaves, twigs and small
debris directly into machine
without touching it!

Hose Kit gives you access to
hard-to-reach areas such as
around obstacles, behind bush
es and under hedges.

Inlet Cap allows machine
operation when hose or vac
uuming attachment is not
installed.

Fine Grind Screen mea
sures 3/4" x 2 5/8": installs
quickly without tools to pro
duce compost-ready mulch.
'Standard on5HP Model.
"Standard an4HP Model.

Which TROY-BILT® Chipper/Vac is Right for You?
4HP Model for smaller suburban yards with flatlawlls
This is the economical choice for smaller yards (1/4 - 1/2 acre) without a lot of ruts and hills. Simply start
the engine and go! The Leaf Tray is standard with this Model.

5HP Self-Propelled Model for larger properties
With its self-propelled wheels, the 5HP Model is much easier to maneuver up and down hills. Four for
ward speeds plus reverse let you match the machine to the job at hand. The Vacuum Snout is standard.
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